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A POTATO STARCH FACTORY.
At Woodstock, N.B., there is a flour

ishing potato starch factory. The fol
lowing particulars will be interesting ;

The cost of buildings with a capacity 
for 6 to 8 tons of starch per day, will 
be from $6000 to $8000. exclusive of 
power. It requires from 16 to 20 horse 
power to run a factory of this ze, and 
10 to fifteen men. The factories run 
from potato time to 10th or 20th of No 
rember, night and day, and Sunday.

A fair average for potatoes to yield is 
four tens to the two thousand bushels, 
or 8 lbs. to the bushel. Actual cost of 
labor per ton will be about $3 00 
. Casks, 3 00

Freight and commission -----

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX JT. !..

Si? Agency for New York'Fee hi oneApril 1876

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
The partyfurnishing the information Steam Machine Paper Bag Manv

' ' --------' " ■ ' " factory:
THE CHEAPEN'! IN THEIMARKE1

SEND FOP. PRICK LIST.

BOO]
ALSO
bh

In all it» Branche».
G. A T. PHILLIPS

NUTRITIOUS

Condiment lor Horses and Cattle ! !
Important to every man who keeps a Horse, Cow 

Ox, Pig, Sheep, or Poultry

THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FQOD CQMraNY

London.

Dublin,
Glasgow,

Montreal

runs five of the largest factories in the 
Aroostook district, and paid this last 
season 20 cents per bushel for potatoes.
With starch at four cents per lb., he 
says the margin is too small to induce 
many to put their money in the busi- 
ness. Prince E-lward Islanders would 
be under the additional disadvantage 
of paying duty on starch sent to the 
United States. But, perhaps, this 
could be met partly by cheaper freights.
The freight on starch from Fort Fair- 
field to Boston is 8 dollars per ton by 
the car load—distance 480 miles.

Uur farming friends will bo able"- to 
foim some idea from the above figures 
of the suitability of the manufacture 
of potato starch to this island. It 
would seem to require careful consider
ation and close figuring. It a market 
for it could be found in England in 
preference to the United States, the 
question of «Inly could be got over, and 
he freight to England we do not think 
would exceed the figures given above, 
from anv station between Summerside 
and Charlottetown, as no doubt the rail
way authorities would quote a low rate 
df freight for casks ol starch, iu quali
ties—tending, as it would, to foster an 
industiy winch would largely benefit 
the railway. Eighty-one car loads of 
starch, representing nearly 900 tons, 
were forwarded from Woodstock station 
in one month.

Variety of Food.—It is a well es
tablished fact, that a single kind of food 
is not enough for the best growth 
health and coL-fort of animals. Like 
ourselves, the stock which we keep, does 
relish a change of diet—thrives better 
with a change of past ure so to speak— 
and gives fuller returns for the trouble 
of providing the variety of foods.
Coarse fodder should be mixed with
that which is of a finer nature ; and the œvvs will be equallv in,,)rove(i in hellth ,„d 
hi fhly nitrogenous, fed with substances appearance: and give more and richer milk. 
weak in nitrogen. Some farmers will OXEN fatten quicker and work better fer its 
feet their sheep coru one morning, and %1GS fatten in balf tbe U8Ull time> ind the 
barley or oats the next, andthus keep up bacon is «weeter and bvt«er. 
a continu il surprise, heightened by a CALVKS ami POULTRY are also greatly bene- 

L - .... fitted by its use.
It effects a saving of TWENTY-FIVE PER

CENT, in the cost of feeding.
Pamplets with local certificates, sent free on 

application.

PEA _S O U P!

SYMINGTON’S
Prepared Pea Soup.

Made from their Celebrated Pee Floor, 
to which i* added

LIEBIG S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DELICIOUS. NOURISHING.
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made ia one minute, without boiling.
Bold .very where in Î6ct tine. Wholesale b,

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Frsneeii Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AttEKT.
April 1Î.

PROVINCIAL

BUILDING-SOCIETY.
Office:—5 Canterbury Street,St. John, N.B

ASSETS

ht Jaunir 1879, $116,457.38

Tellowst
■JCOMPOUND

board of directors.
W. F. BUTT. Esq., Prt*sidcnt.|
W. K. ( KAWFOKI), K*q., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq.. l: - 
JAMES H. Mc A V ITY. E* s 
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. 1\ CLARKE, Esq.

Is"compo«ed.of Ingredient»^ identical with th 

which constitute Health*Blood, Muscle and Nerw : 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is_directlj i 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with tbe blood and it» effect upro j 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning tl e 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 1 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous ir.attei, 
and thus curt Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, j 
wilt curt I)\>pepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect , 
caused by gtief. worry, overtax or irregular habits, i 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of tli j 
Lungs, even in the lno.-t'alanning stages.
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia. A*r.,
St. Yitu** Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough

Nervuusiifss, and is a most won de. fui adjunct | 
other remedies m sustaining life during the pro. 
cess ei Diphtheria.

An endless chain

AraERSO&r£lI£ING & co.
Are opening Ex. S. S. Caspiee

LADIES’ MANTLES,
LADIES SILK SCARFS, 

WINCIES,
CLARK’S REELS,

&c„ &c.. &c.

Warehouses 111 and 113 Granville St.
Not. 7.

OEORGE E. FULL,DFAI.KR 15
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks 

and Valises,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
Nov. 7. 7#
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Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypcpkosphite

h\

Real Estate 
] ay able by 

1. oi r<-wers

SOCIETY

deli Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
1 1 • S.

The best and most economical Food for Horses 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi
ment is used in the Stables of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. U. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment. 

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and

cures colic.
It gives horses a fine noft skin and smooth coat. 
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses iu 

conditiou when other means fail.

Loans made on Security of anpre’ c^. 
for terms of from one to ten yrav , 
instalments to suit the convvnienct cl

gOXEY IS RECEIVED BY Ti .
on the following plans:

1. — On Deposit at Six pkr cent per annum 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Investing Shares of $10 each 
are issued, which mature in four year», and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($15.83), making the accrued value of each share 
(65.83.

3. —Debentures in sums of $100 and $60n each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Hank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

and we are 
ill liie.Iirin-- 
othtr cninbinnti .n 
strate.

ale in raying, from a long expfriem 
it> virtues ore not jmssessed hg or 

& s the follow .ng will licit v

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to pirate 
SC FI H ILN I LY Pnl’vNT to

benefit, yet hannh1*-, how <.u x t v lu 
be continued. This cha 
no other remedy.

and stoma» 1 .

Juratteristic is

JOHN M. GELDERT, Jr., L L. B.
Attorney-at-Lavr, Notary Public, Ccn:- 

, utissicner Supreme Court. &c.. &c.
Has resumed practice ,m liis own ae , unt 

AT 12 11El)Foill> HOW
M. nejs .*■ dice ted and all the liruiu In s , f 

legal business carefull) attended to.

CD Bollar llechine reduced te del.
IT ASSISTS DIGESTION ami assimilation.

supplx ing kuch

July 20,7^
F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.

MAI

lick of salt now and then. It is the 
same love of change, which makes the 
colt, cow and even the oldest horse feel 
glad when turned into a new field.—Am 
griculiti, Jam. 1.

Tue invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important eiae in the history of machine 
ery, and when we consider its great use 
fulness and extremely low price of ($25) 
it is very difficult to esneeive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution cer
tainty and delightful ease of operation,

’ that commends it above all others. The 
working parts are all steel, strength and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 100 ya-ds of thread ; the stitch 
is the firmest rf all the stitches made, 
neat and régula.-, and can be regulated in j 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in i 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis
cerns ble with the naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them it has more attachments than any 
other, and it does to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than required on other machines. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
fiorn the press, and tbe thousands of fam- 
uies who use them, amply testify to their 
I'M iouhted worth as a standard and re
liable household necessity, extending its 
popularity each day. This popular ma
chine can be examined at the offiiceof this 
paper. A iENTS WANTED by the 
company. Address them for information 
FXMiLY SEWING MACHINE C0.75 
BttOXDWAY, NEW YORK., N.Y.

No. 115 Grafton St. Halifax. N.S., ") 
August 4, 187V. )

Messrs T. Grahx A Son,—Dear Sir»— 
it vires me great pieisure toinform yon of 
my perfect cure of Catarrh, frem which 
I have suffered in its severe form for 12 
years witbont being able to find a remedy 
for it, and I had long thought that eoth- 
ing could cure mi-, but thanks to Provi
dence an-i the use of your valuable pre
paration, Cataerhine, 1 have been com
pletely cured of that distressing and. I 
might say disgustine complaint, and I 
only used one box I can confidently re
commend it to any suffering fixm that 
complaint. Yours truly.

C. F, F. Schoppk.
Price 25 cents a box.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING! TESTIMONAL 
FBOM PAYMASTBB SOOLD,

Halifax, N. S., 9th June, 1871.

Usai Sia,—My cow having been under the ef
fect of lead poisoning, has been iuccessfullv treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in 
dneed to try your “ Nutritious Condiment.” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After neing 
the Condiment for a abort time, »he baa not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quarts of milk daily, she is new yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we here plenty of 
cream-for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for 
it; and can recommend it with confidence to 
other».

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. Forces.

Geo. Feasee, E«u.,
Agent North

Nutritious
Halifax.

atan PaymasM 
isee, Esq.,
Il British Co’s f 
» Condiment, f 
lifax. J

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Gsahtilli Stssxt.

PManaging Agent for the Maritime Province* 
K. Island, Newfoundland, ete. July 19

la. HI O aiSTM & O o . ,

Sueeesurs to Ses. McQulnn,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IM

Bools, Sloes, Slippers ai Billers.
MAIN STRUCT, MONCTON, N.B.

Jelf It—1/

AT OLD PRICES.

This standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects arc as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
rigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Fries, One Dollar.

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be 

relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, bei ng in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectual! y produces a permanent color, 
which wiÜ neither rob nor wash off.

Murtuterad by R. P. HALL 4 CO.,
XASHTJA, W.H.

W n in BnsgBk, sa4 tube 1* IMUmi. 
Bro f u dk Webb, Wholesale gents.

I r VITALIZES Tin: BLOOD
lng^filivnts as max he required.

IT RESTORES TONE to the i>.rve».
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the 11,Hid.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organ» which 

depend tor health on the involuntary inusculai 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genital».

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
absolute organic loss, it will sustoili the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will he disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHGSPHITKS, who rigidly
follows the directions.

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prepara
tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease, 

TUBERCULAR C0NSUMPT0N. 
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, then preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

1 While they caused the foJmation of fat and ger • 
crated heat, they did not improve the blood. Til 
tonic effect upon the nerves ai.d muscles was, cile 
t nmscribed, and, owing to tln ir diluted state, ii 
volving large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were : 
i A convenient, palatable remedy ;

Unalterable by time ;
Harmloss, though used continuously, yet migb 

| be discontinued at ai j time without arj ill offer 
Which would induce an appetite ;

1 Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscle*;
Enable thesuhje t to successfully combat disease. 
And sufficiently economical for all.

All this has been indisputably attained. The 
sue ess of tbe work is complete; and Fellows* 
Eypophospbites stands foremost amongst the rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines has ever 
a*pired.

THE NEW STYLE
‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,

The Cheapest and best in the world.

TO LONG IN I'HK T< » I»ol |IT ITS HCI’LltiOK MKRIT8

No money to pay until Machine is deliver- 
to you-

It makes the eliuitle, (lonble-threnil. lork-et.trb. 
(the same on both suies oi Iht work.) whirl, rereiv
ed the moHK*T aw aku at the Centennial Exhibi
tion, l'hildcl|ih n, Va , Is7 i. Complote with a larg
er assortment of Allan.mints lor line work thaa 
any other machine and redueed to only t'lti.

Has Horizontal Shuttle Motion, with Strong K rame.

Self-adjusting shuttle, with New Automato- Tne- 
aiou (novel Feature.)

Extra I.oug large sized Shuttle, easily removed.
Extra largc-Sizrd Bobbins, holding 100 yard* of 

ol thread, doing away w ilh the frequent rewind
ing ot Bobbins.

The Shuttle Tension is direetly upon the thread, 
ami not upon the Bobbin, as in other Ma< limes, 
and is invariable, whether the Boddin Is full or 
nearly empty.

The very perfertion of Stiteh and Tension.
The upper anil lower threads are drrwn together 

and locked siinultaueojsly in the rentre . I Hie 
goods, formisg the stiUh’precisely .like on both 
,i.i—...---- .. i-i------- - from light gaum

It reliable feed 
dir

...SI 60
1 20 
1 60 
1 06
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Memoirs of Rev Samuel D Waddv, DD 
Sermon» of “ “ “

(Uniform with above)..................-...........
For Ever, an Eassr on Eternal PuniAment
Moister’s Memoir of ltev II Wharton...........
The Thorough Business Mae—Walter

Powell, Esq.....................................................
Wyckliffe to Wesley—Heroes and Mar

tyrs of the Church in Britain, Ill'll--..
Moister’s Missionary Stories.......................
Daniel, Statesman and Prophet..................
Chronicles ot Capstan Cabin...................... —
Joan the Maid. Author of Cotta Family-.
The Elsie Library
Life of Rev Tbos Vasey. By his widow..
Life of Rev Samuel Romilly Hall...............
Self-Culture and Self-Reliance. Rev

W Unsworth.................................................
Doctrinesof Annihilation and Univer- 

salism viewed in the light of Rea
son, Analogy and Revelation.
Rev Tlios Wood...........................................

Early Days for 1879. In Boards...................
Life. Light and Love—Ninth Fernley

Lecture. Rev Alfred J French, BA.. 
Letter to Y'ounger Ministersof the Me

thodist Connexion, by Rev W B 
Pope, D I)

With a number of other publications more or 
less recent at equally low prices.

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Room, 125 Granville St

EAB DISEASES?
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•t th—♦ di—m.Bixd e «are.
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ABSTRACT EFFECTS.

Fellow*' Hypophosphite*. on being introduced 
into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and. being perfectly 
miscible with the bleod, speedily pervade* ev®r> 
part « f the system. It* effect* are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fullness end strength 

j a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of trie intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorl>ent8, and rt- 
newing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscti- 

: lar formation so ne« e**ery in restoring the functions 
i of the previously weakened organ*.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
I system, it follows that, w hen there i* a demand for 
1 eitrrordinaiy exarnon, its use is invaluable, rinre 

it supulies the waste through the circulation, and 
i sustains the general system.

I f At no period of life is watchful care oxer the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 

i the acquisition of knowledge bx the youth plod, 
ding, persevering study require* a «tore of xigormu 
nervous force, or the child may sink under th 

: mental toil.
! Stern necessity max compel the student to *trau 

his powers beyond the dictates of pruder.ee. anc 
the early promise of excellence may he blifcbtef 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellow s* Rypopbosphitei 
it wi 1 not only restore the sinking patient, hut W 
will enable the toiling student t*# preserve hi* men
tal and nervous standard without detriment.

Not* — Be suspicious of persons who recommn « 
any other article as “just as good ” though beti 
ing a similar name, and of those whe offer 
cheaper priced article.

Not*.—It is only the Independent, u ell-post* i 
i and unselfish Phyticians who can afford to pi« 

scribe this remedy. Experience ha* proved thb 
The highest cla^s medical men in every large cit} 
where :t i* Known, recommend it.

Price #1.50 per Bottle, #7.50 l*r 
Six Bottles.

Orders addressed to

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.|. !

will have immediate attention.

sides of any thickness of work 
to leather.

Four motion under feed—lhe onl? . 
known; feeds each hide of the needle.

New Self-adjusting “Take-up.” No tangling of 
thread,M or dropping stiches.

Great width of Arm and large capacity for.work.
Adapted to all the wants of iarnily Sewing, with

out restriction.
Simplicity and Perfection of Merchanism.
Interrhangablc working parta. Manufactured 

ol tine polished steel.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty of work
More readilly comp3ehended than any other Machine.
An easy working Treadle. No exertion needed.
It is always ready and never out of order.
It has thoroughly established its reputation 

throughout the world as the only Reliable f amily 
Sewing Machine-

Is an easy and pleasant machine to operate, re 
quires the least rate, produce* every ' variety o 
work, and wiil last until the next century begins, 
strung, Simple ltapi J and Efficient.

Uee il once and you will use no other TN mon» 
ey cheerfully refunded if It w ill not outwork and 
OuUaot any machine at double the pi ice.

, Agents sell them faster than any other in conse 
I ouence of their being “the Vest at the Lowes 
! Price.

1 Call at Cffice of this Paper and Examine 
Cne

i oror'lsr from u, through the puhlishfra of thie pa 
! per. Machines sent fur examination Ix-fore pay- 
1 ment of bill. Warren ted 5 years. Kept in order 

free <>f charge. Money refunded at owe, if not 
perfect. inducement» offered by Clergymen, 
Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to act as agent*. 
Horse and wagon furnished free. For testimonials 
see descriptive boo iu*. mauled free wiUi sample* ot 
work, liberal term», circulars,etc. Address,

“Family” Sewing Machine Cc.
755 BR0ALWAY, NSW YORK N Y

TS1 cr Oni-nt-!*'
B I C.C •' *•-» 4/3 Uauitra •-*#»■• w>

* '■ ( -f- —rx 7 * L-. Ft r«-Ti.frtr 1 e -fEil»r* ! tr,. .j
- b I C, J* »n, -i,! irv , <i r•. re - (,t — « <■ i»

v- i»i r|iit it *■.. I"' ■* S3.76.
L‘. ALL*.-/. C-ktX We vN L < O . , Lrui.tf.ri, OutJUlC.

OC 24

BcSHANi BELL FOUNDRY
Macnfactiire tho.# celebrated Beil, for Cvriciit 
AcADBMiEa.etc. Trier List aud Circular» sent true

Henry McShane &C o..
OV.2 7SU HAI.TI.MOliE.Md.

BlvmX5RM'fGC;q

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY.N Y.
Mannfactare a superior quality of Bells- Special 

attention given to CHURCH BILLS
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

JOHNSONS ANODYNE
lilNIlVIIJIUT.

For Inlrrrul and fcxiernn! I »<.

We* IVWI taw ill «, prie*. We .Wat free.
Blymfr Manwfawturing Co., Cincinnati, 01 Buck, fc;

I ' •

r i>- fof.er" < tivter
<#l lu*. . 

. Î w«.ry v, acre.


